If there is among you anyone in
need, . . . do not be hard-hearted
or tight-fisted toward your needy
neighbor. You should rather open your
hand, willingly lending enough
to meet the need, whatever
it may be.
Deuteronomy 15:7-8
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CBF/GA 2020/2021 State Mission Offering continues to support two
specific areas of ministry and mission in Georgia and in our world.
Part of the offering will be used to support
Congregational Ministry Grants. Matching
grants of $1000 to $2000 may be used to
support a new ministry or missional endeavor. The four categories under which projects
should fall to be eligible are:
— Community Partnerships
— Interfaith Initiatives
— Local Mission Engagement
— Young Leadership Development
Because of the COVID-19 pandemic, only
two churches were able to apply and receive
Congregational Ministry Grants, but ministries
supported by the 2019/2020 grants continue
in several churches.
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For 2020/2021, the CBF/GA State Mission
Offering is continuing to support CBF field
personnel with significant connections to
Georgia and CBF/GA. The field personnel are:
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— Anna and LaCount Anderson,
Eastern North Carolina
— Jonathan and Tina Bailey, Indonesia
— Carson and Laura Foushee, Japan
— Lesley-Ann Hix Tommey, New York City
— Missy Ward-Angalla, Uganda
— Karen ___, North Africa

CBF/GA 2020/2021

State Mission Offering
Supporting two specific areas of ministry
in our state and world:
• Congregational Ministry Grants
• CBF field personnel with significant connections
to Georgia and CBF/GA
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The reworked and upgraded
community gardens at Heritage
Baptist, Cartersville,
yield their bounty.

Horizon Baptist Fellowship,
Summerville, offers assistance
for teachers through
“Inspiration Stations”
in five area schools.

“Gotcha bags” filled with toiletries
support foster children through
First Baptist, Griffin’s “Grace 127”
ministry project.

Please give generously to support these initiatives!
To learn more about the State Mission Offering,
visit www.cbfga.org/state-mission-offering/
to donate directly, visit www.cbfga.org/donate
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